Make your wedding exquisitely, unforgettably Borthwick.

YOURS, EXCLUSIVELY
600 years of timeless history await, a magnificent backdrop to
an unforgettable wedding celebration.
Yours exclusively, the three majestic reception rooms and
twelve elegant bedchambers, each ensuring exquisite
attention to detail and every element of comfort.
The grounds within the castle walls set the perfect scene for
pre-wedding barbecues, fun-filled activities, drinks enjoyed on
the lawn as well as exceptional views and country walks.
Welcoming you, your family and friends, the castle can
accommodate up to 85 guests, and our bedchambers within
the castle grounds welcome 28 guests.
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LEADING TO YOUR WEDDING
Arrive with family and friends for a relaxing start to your celebrations.
Indulge in traditional afternoon tea, games or activities on the lawn, an
intimate pre-wedding supper, before retiring to the stateroom to enjoy
a wee dram by the roaring fire. Let our castle become your home.

EXQUISITE CHOICES
FOR YOUR WEDDING CEREMONY
THE GARRISON
This beautiful space (two levels above the Great Hall) with magnificent views over
Scotland’s borders is a wonder to behold. Under its stone-vaulted ceiling we can
host your perfect ceremony. The beautiful acoustics means music is more beautiful
and the atmosphere so very intimate. Up to 85 guests will feel comfortable here.
THE GREAT HALL
For small and intimate wedding ceremonies, you may finally decide that the
welcoming fire and majestic space of the Great Hall (ground floor) is ideal for you.
We recommend you consider it if you have 50 guests or fewer.
THE CASTLE GROUNDS
Set against the backdrop of these historic castle walls, the castle lawn can be a
perfect and natural stage for your wedding ceremony, full of light and beautiful
framing for photography.
CHURCH CEREMONY
If it is your desire, a number of churches are located short drive from the Castle.
We can liaise with the church of your choosing and manage all requirements.

THE DRINKS RECEPTION
WELCOME YOUR GUESTS IN THE STATE ROOM
The castle’s Stateroom (one level above the Great Hall) offers the most
elegant of surroundings with sumptuous furnishings. Guests love to
explore its little nooks, crannies and elegant clusters that encourage
socialising and relaxing.
THE CASTLE LAWN
With breath-taking views of the Scottish borders, a drinks reception
outside is a deeply memorable experience. At certain times of day
(especially the golden hour of evening light), it is transformed into a
wonderland all of its own.
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THE WEDDING RECEPTION
THE GREAT HALL
Some of the finest wedding banquets are staged within this
Great Hall, under the guidance of our head chef Derek
Johnstone and team . Expert in creating exquisite dining
experiences, accommodating all tastes and desires
the castle maintains an extensive stocked bar within the Great
Hall and Stateroom and an access to the enviable wine cellar
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CELEBRATIONS AND DANCING
INTO THE NIGHT
IN THE GREAT HALL
Continue the celebrations into the small hours with a traditional Scottish Ceilidh or
exclusive party or simply enjoy a dram together in absolute luxury. We transform our
Great Hall space from a banqueting room to a hall of celebration, exactly as they did
600 years ago. It becomes an historic backdrop for your celebration and revelry to unfurl.
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BEDCHAMBERS
Throughout the length and breadth of the castle, accessed by
secret doorways and stone spiral staircases, lie 12 exquisitely
designed, and uniquely imagined bedchambers which evoke the
full medieval grandeur of our beautiful castle.
FURTHER ACCOMMODATION
Beyond the 28 guests the castle can accommodate, we are
experts in managing alternative appropriate accommodation
for your other guests in specially curated properties which
we believe will meet your needs.

PROMISES TO KEEP
Every wedding and couple is unique, we will work with you to ensure
your day is designed to meet your exacting expectations. Our dedicated
specialist team will be on hand every step of the way and assistance and
advice will always be offered for any additional elements to enhance
your day. From a lone piper to a full Ceilidh Band, floral decorations and
bouquets to musicians, fun filled activities and bespoke drink and wine
selections. Let us truly take care of you and create an unforgettable day
.
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EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
• Exclusive use of Borthwick Castle and grounds
• 12 elegant bedchambers hosting 28 guests; 10 within
the main castle, plus the majestic Gatehouse
(the bridal suite) and Crookston Cottage
• Breakfast served each morning
• 24 hr dedicated castle staff
• Full housekeeping service
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“Ten out of ten. Eleven out of ten, even!
Absolutely fantastic job by everyone at Borthwick
and we could not recommend them more strongly.”

Exquisite. Unforgettable. Borthwick

The New Mr and Mrs Cohen August 2019

“...we couldn't have dreamed it any better. It was
perfect, and magical...”
Katie and Matt October 2018

Borthwick Castle, North Middleton

“There are not enough words to describe how you

Midlothian, Scotland, EH23 4QY

helped us have the wedding celebration we had

“The chef’s team was absolutely phenomenal. We

Tel: 01875 820514

always hoped for. We and our family and close

had ‘highly’ bespoke requests and fantasized about a

friends have wonderful memories of our wedding

Michelin-quality dinner for our wedding.

day to cherish for years and years to come.”

They delivered, and then some.”

weddings@borthwickcastle.com
www.borthwickcastle.com

Martin and Elaine June 2019

Tyler and Aurelie August 2019

